
~ n~~ 'w n1~tt / Haggadah Shel Pesach 

[Editor's note: During the two years that the Rav zt"l gave his lectures on 
tefillah, he devoted three shiurim in the weeks before Pesach to explanations 
on the Haggadah. This section is an adaptation of those shiurim. J 

From my earliest youth, I remember that the children would ask each 
other on the first morning of Pesach, "How long did your Seder last?" 
This was true in my youth, and it is still the case today. 

If the children were to ask me this now, I would answer them, "I made 
sure to eat the afikoman before chatzos (midnight)." According to some 
poskim, even the recitation of Hallel should be completed before chatzos. [ 
must point out that the present-day practice in which all the children read 
from their prepared sheets which they received in school is not exactly in 
accordance with the mitzvah of ';J~:;!7 tllm), and you shall tell to your children, 
etc. (Shemos 13:8) The children have started a new mitzvah of ';J':;!1$7 tllm) 
';Jlf~7" you shall teach your father and mother, which makes it extremely 
difficult to reach the mitzvah of achilas matzah - and certainly the afikoman 
- before chatzos. 

Rather than discourage the children from actively participating, they 
should keep their remarks brief, so the father, or other leader of the Seder, 
can read the text of the Haggadah and explain the nissim of yetzias 
Mitzrayim. However, the children should be encouraged to say their mvrei 
Torah during the meal if there is time or, otherwise, during the daytime 
meals of Yom Tov. 

The Haggadah shelleil Pesach is probably the most popular sefer, after the 
siddur, in the Jewish home. There are at least a thousand commentaries on 
the Haggadah, each with different explanations and interpretations. It is not 
the purpose of this shiur to add another one, but rather to share a few 
thoughts on various parts of the Haggadah. 

On Seder night, it is a mitzvas asei d'Oraisa to retell to one's children the 
events surrounding yetzias Mitzrayim. If one has the zechus to have children 
or grandchildren, it is a mitzvah for the father or grandfather to hand down to 
them the details of yetzias Mitzrayim. The saying of so-called "gute vertlach, " 
good, short pieces of Torah, is very nice, but if these are not details of the 
narrative of yetzias Mitzrayim - or its meaning and message - they are not 
a part of this mitzvah. On Seder night, the children are encouraged to ask 
any question relevant to yetzlas Mitzrayim, and the father has a special 
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mitzvah d'Oraisa to respond to these questions. and tell his children about Melzie ~ 
the miracles HaKadosh Baruch Hu did for us, This is based on the pas uk: is no: 51 

I:Pl:'fr,)!;l 'nx.i!:t '7 'il ilW{' ill '1::1~~ it:lX7. Xliii] rm~ 1P7 Dl~D). And you shall tell the \\'C). 

your son on that day, saying, "It is because of this that Hashem acted on my matze'":. 
behalf when I left Egypt" (Shemos 13:8), ThE:~E 

The Gemara says: 7':;ll.jf:;l C'IJ!?l;l ,tr?:t n~Y!;l p!:lt;'~n :'l?~X 'Pr'7~ ':;11 X~i.l] source. 
ljl.jf' x'W n~i'~j'I;l, It is stated in a Baraisa that Rabbi Eliezer said: One is For ir.s:i 
"choteif" the matzah on Pesach nights for the benefit ofthe small children, lest Chazci: 
they fail asleep (Pesachim 109a). The phrase ntYl;l p!:lt;'~n, which has the anali~ 

literal meaning of "snatching" the matzos, is explained by Rashi and (DecCi,-':J 
Rashbam (ibid.) as having either of the following meanings: fact t'-..a 

It could mean 17~l.jf~W n'p'l'J:'l 7':;ll.jf:;l ill{,Ri] n~ Pi-:P:;l~l;l, the ke'arah neis ,r.3 

(Seder plate containing the matzah) is raised (snatched away) to arouse ThcJ 
the children's interest in the matzah and the other objects on the Seder incor:::·: 
plate. that t~ 

The other explanation, which Rashi calls 'R':¥, the main explanation, is streets, 
that 'i]!;l c'7~~x, the matzah is eaten early in the evening (literally: one woukl 
grabs the matzos) so that the children, with their short attention span, will blind. a 
be awake when the matzah and maror are eaten. They will not be too tired game, 
when they see the father holding the matzah and hear him explain: 'This is were ::>1 
the kind of bread that our forefathers ate while they were slaves in "garr:e-' 
Mitzrayim and also soon after they were redeemed," They will also hear the Si:'r:i 
father explain that the maror reminds us of the bitterness of the lives of our and 5"1 

forefathers while they were enslaved in Egypt deepl:.
In practice, we follow both explanations: We raise the ke'arah while left iT:: 1 

saying x;i-V XY;lr;t? xiJ to pique the children's curiosity, and we also endeavor large~ I 
to eat the meal early enough so that the children can participate in a rew;:] 
performing - and understanding  all the mitzvos and minhagim of the I hea 
evening. [See Orach Chaim 472: 1 with Mishnah Berurah 3 and particularly fathe~ , 
Shaar HaTziyun 2.] repre54 

There is another explanation for nlYl;l p!:lt;'in, which takes it to mean, the Sa 
literally: the matzos are snatched from one another (see Rambam, Hi/, wone. 
Chametz (J'Matzah 7:3), While this is not our minhag, the reason for it is the piece:. 
same: to arouse the children's curiosity. the c.i 

A related, and quite universal, form of niYl;l l'!;lt;'in is the minhag that the lives iJ 
children take the matzah that will be used for the afikoman while the father one .50 

is distracted - and are offered a reward for its return. This little game obte::-' 
keeps the children awake and interested until the reward is offered at the Torc..~ 

end of the meal. afik::, -. 
I, personally, do not care for the term "stealing the matzah." It is HaK=r. 

un-Jewish to steal  even the afikoman! l::1'j~J:'l .K'7, the prohibition against The 
theft, includes \:)l!'!;l7 n~l? 7-V ::1'l11:1 .K'7, even if it is done as a prank (see Bava baai. .1 
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Metzia 61b). Notwithstanding the fact that the children taking the afikoman 
is not stealing, because it is not removed from the premises, it would still be 
the wrong chinuch to call it "stealing." Rather, I would call it "hiding" the 
matzah, to be used later as the afikoman, which is called li!:J:,{, hidden. 

There is an oft·quoted saying, although not found in any original halachic 
source, K'iJ Mlin 7~lO/' liJ~Y,l, that all Jewish minhagim have a deep meaning. 
For instance, the wearing of masks on Purim is an allusion to the words of 
Chazal: "'J~ 'Wl1?~ iD1?iJ ':;llJ:}Y' •.• p~~ MliniJ lY,l iD1?l$? ll:?l, Where do we find 
an allusion to Esther in the Torah? ... But Jwill surely have concealed My face 
(Devarim 31: 18; Chullin 139b). The wearing of masks on Purim alludes to the 
fact that Hashem's "face was hidden" during the miracle of Purim. It was a 
neis nistar: ... But J will surely have concealed My face (Devarim 31: 18). 

Thoughtful Jewish parents of old, in playing with their children, always 
incorporated a Torah lesson into their children's games. The story is told 
that the Chazon Ish, while walking with his young nephews through the 
streets of Bnei Brak (he never had children of his own), told the boys that he 
would like to playa game where he would close his eyes, pretending to be 
blind, and they would have to lead him. The purported object of this little 
game would be to see how many times he could guess which street they 
were on. When these boys matured, they realized that the real object of this 
"game" was that the Chazon Ish avoid seeing immodestly dressed women. 

Similarly, the minhag of YO~, whereby we break the matzah into a larger 
and smaller piece, with each being used for its special purpose, is also 
deeply symbolic. The smaller piece, the K~~17 Kl:?r;t7, the poor man's bread, is 
left in the Seder plate along with the maror and the charoses. However, the 
larger piece is hidden away for the afdcoman by the children, who will ask for 
a reward for its return, and it is then eaten at the end of the meal, .Y~iwiJ 717. 

I heard a beautiful explanation for the symbolism of this minhag from my 
father 7"::i1. He explained that the smaller piece of matzah, the K;~17 K)?r;t?, 
represents Olam Hazeh, with all its trials and tribulations. This piece is left in 
the Seder plate along with the maror and charoses, reflecting life in this 
world, with all its sweet and bitter experiences. However, the larger, main 
piece, which is hidden away during the Seder, to be eaten after the meal as 
the afikoman, represents Olam Haba, which is hidden from us during our 
lives in this world. The eating of this piece .Y~iwiJ 717, after the meal, when 
one is satiated, is symbolic of our reward in Olam Haba, which can be 
obtained only if we have first satiated ourselves in this world with a life of 
Torah and mitzvos. The children's request for a reward before giving up the 
afdcoman is symbolic of our reward in Olam Haba, which is granted to us by 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu if we have earned it. 

The Haggadah was put into its present, universally accepted form by the 
baal Haggadah - his name is not known - who lived at the time of the 
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Geonim. The Rambam follows this order, with some slight variations. My redee:-
father ?":lCT suggested that the baal Haggadah, in formulating the order of the our c::;
Haggadah, followed the pasuk, '7 'n ntv~ n1, 1tJl1':;} 1'nl<? l<1i1iJ 1J1~:;} ,P7 D!~iJ! letters: 
lJi1¥~l;:l iDl<~~, Andyou shall tell your son on that day, saying, "It is because of iiJ'?K ::-; 
this that Hashem acted on my behalf when fleft Egypt" (Shemos 13:8). The n-,-;-:" 
sections therefore follow this order: night, ~ 

and a;;:.Q IJ'~~ n{7~I~ corresponds to ,P7 D!~iJ!; 
(She,....... ;)
Q K1i1iJ 1J1~:;} ?"l1W-rn wK1t.;! ?lJ~ corresponds to KiniJ tJ1~:;).; 

The J
Q nlJ nl':ll1' i1~lli n~nT;1l;:l and all historical details corresponds to 1bK?; 

persc-:'i
Q 111~i n¥t.;! nQ~ ... 1t.;!lK n~o ?~i?l?~ 1;11 corresponds to n! 1i:ll1':;}; 

Q lJ'l¥~l;:l K¥~ Kin i~J:<,? 1n¥l! llt' ll1Kl7 ... 111) 11'1 ?~~ corresponds to 'n ntv~ 
'll' '7; 

Q tJ'1:lC~n ?K1!vi llK:lC!l ??iJ corresponds to tJn¥~l;:l 'DKp. 

The first part of the Haggadah begins with the child asking, n7;?iJ n~1Jil(~ nt.;! 
111?'?iJ ?~l;:l n!iJ. The unusual order of things at the Seder is designed to pique The. 
the curiosity of the child. He has observed the father making Kiddush as he This is 

does every Yom Tov. But then, instead of making hamotzi and beginning the gives a:l 

meal, he washes his hands - without a berachah - and eats the karpas Tora!-, = 

vegetable, which he has dipped in saltwater. Then, finally, the father reaches tJ~l1l:' 'J 

for the matzah and, instead of making hamotzi and eating it, he breaks it in (Pesad 

half and does not eat it. Then, 10 and behold, the second cup is poured! By If thc 
this time, the child is totally confused. And, as Chazal tell us, ?~1W nm 1K~. mJiJ~ 
The child, rightfully, says, "This is going too far. You call this 11\?, order? ask, c·n 

This is the complete opposite of any orderl" He then proceeds to detail his could 2 

questions: 111?i?iJ ?~l;:l 11!iJ n?;?iJ n~1Jil( ~ nt.;!. calendi 
This series of questions, the n~1Jtq~ nt.;!, is a quotation from the Mishnah marc-~ 

(Pesachim 116a), and is usually the first mishnayos be'al peh that the child this r,[~ 
learns. If there is no child present, a grownup asks the questions. Even [t is 

talmidei chachamim are required to ask each other these questions in the "Why j 

absence of children. And even if one finds himself all alone, it is a mitzvah to Rathe::
ask himself these questions (see Baraisa ibid.). the sta 

The number "four" plays a very prominent role in this Seder night. We here :5 
have the four cups of wine, the four questions of the nWtq~ n~, and the four The: 
sons. And we also have four regulations regarding the achilas korban that. a 
Pesach: K?t' ?~.($~ lJi~) ,m:lCO 1l! l<?t' ?~.($~ 1J'~J In7;?~ K~t' ?~.($~ lJ'~ nQ~iJ After a 
i7¥ K?t' ?~.($~ lJ'~) ,1~iJl??' The korban Pesach is not eaten except at night and it swee: 
is eaten only till chatzos, and it is eaten only by those who registered for it and leans t 

it is eaten only roasted (Zevachim 56b). Hc.il 

The significance of the number four at the Seder - besides being a objec: 
reference to the four expression of redemption: ... 'T:17¥IlJ ... 'DK~ln! total::" 
... 'llt;lR7) ... 'T:17~n I shall take you out . .. I shall rescue you . .. I shall reql1i;1 
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, shall rescue you ... J shall 

redeem you . .. Jshall take you . .. (Shemos 6:6) - is especially important in 
our commemoration of yetzias Mitzrayim, in that it corresponds to the four 
letters of the Ineffable Name: ilTiT\ which is contained in the pasuk: ~r:'l:;qn 

~<::it;,~ t;,?:t~ ,ilY;liJ~ '.v1 o1t'P o~'J¥~ Ylt'~ 1':J~ t;,? ~n~,;;liJ1 ,ilfiJ n?;7~ o~'1¥~ Ylt'=t 
ilTil-~ ~)!$ ,o~t;l~t9 iliVW~ IJ~'J¥~, Jshall go through the land of Egypt on this 
night, and Jshall strike every firstborn in the land ofEgypt, from man to beast, 
and against all the gods ofEgypt I shall mete out punishment - I am Hashem 
(Shemos 12:12). 

The baal Haggadah divides this pasuk into four declarations of God's 
personal intervention at yetzias Mitzrayim : 

il~iJ n?77~ 1J~1¥~ Ylt'=t ~r:rr;1~n '''It'7P 161~)!$" 0 
1J~1¥):) Yll:;9 1'\:J~ t;,? ~n~,;;liJl: "'lli¥ 161 ~)!$" \J 

lJ't:lE3W nlVl1K 1J'1~.m 'n't;,K t;,:J::J~: "n,t;,um Kt;" '13K" \J 
'"'1": ','\':': '-:' •• ·.'l T: - 'T- : '-; 

il-'-il-~ '~!$: "10~ K't;,1 K1il 'l!$" 0 

The questions of the il~lJt9~ illd are asked by the child who is a chacham. 
This is evidenced by the answer "~, u~'o IJ"~~, which the baal Haggadah 
gives as the general response to the il~lJi.?~ illd. This is the answer found in the 
Torah to the question of the chacham: IJ~PQiJ1 m.v.O ilY;l1'):)K? 10Y;l Q~:;J Q7t'o/?~:;l 
IJ:;fDt' 1l'iJ't;,~ 'il ill:Y 1W!$ 1J~t;l!i1i.?l;liJ! (Devarim 6:20). [Also, see '\t;,!$1\u '\l~ IJ?O 
(Pesachim 116a).] 

If this is so, we must understand the wisdom that lies behind the question 
?n!iJ iltr~iJ il~lJt9~ illd. On the surface, it does not take profound wisdom to 
ask, on Seder night, "Why is this night different from all other nights?" One 
could ask the same question on Succos - or any other event in the Jewish 
calendar. Furthermore, the child does not ask, "Why do we eat matzah, or 
maror?" etc. Rather, he is stressing that there is something different about 
this night. 

It is therefore clear that illiJ il?77iJ il~lJt9~ illd is not simply the question, 
"Why is this night different?" This would be expressed as il~? or illd t;,.v. 
Rather, il~lJt9~ ilP is to be understood as a rhetorical question which makes 
the statement: "How different is this night from all other nights I" The word illd 
here is similar to 'il Q'iVl;1d ~:1l ilY;l, How great are Your deeds, Hashem! 

The wisdom of the chacham is evidenced by the fact that he recognizes 
that, on this night, the most trivial things assume enormous importance. 
After all, on any other night, one does not care if he eats bread or matzah, 
sweet vegetables or bitter ones, whether one dips or not, or whether one 
leans or sits straight. It is totally irrelevant. 

However, on Seder night he recognizes that these normally insignificant 
objects - and actions - take on a special meaning. Tonight's observance is 
totally unlike other mitzvos such as succah, esrog, lulav, and shofar which 
require specific objects for their fulfillment. And it is about this which the 
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chacham remarks: il$O il7:70 ilRll¥~ il'Q, "How different is this night, when 
usually trivial matters take on such major significance," ye::':' 

And the father responds to his son's very intelligent observation: "You GI"" 
know why all these normally trivial matters are so important tonight? It is 
because tonight, we have a special guest at our table: The guest is the ha\' 
Ribbono Shel Olam Himself! Tonight is the night of Hashem; tonight Hashem h;,:;-: 
pays special attention to us," K~il c:l¥'r,l Yl.l5'Q c~~::'{1il7 'il? Km o~..,~W 7~7 /,-1;:1 
OJ)"'17 7Kl\i;'? ~J~ 7';;7 O~j~W 'il? illO il7:7i}, It is a night of anticipation for of:'": 
Hashem to take them out of the land ofEygpt, this was the night for Hashem, any 
a protection for all the Children of Israel for their generations (Shemos 12:42), e:q 

The father explains, "From the beginning of our creation as a nation, no: 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu paid special attention to us on this night. He appeared T 
to our forefathers on this night when He redeemed them from Egypt. And wb 
every year, on this night, He comes to you, the ensuing generations. It is only of )I 
on one night a year (or two in chutz la'aretz) that we have this experience, and baSi 
that is why it is so special." \\ ",:iI 

This way of explaining it is borne out by the wording of the paragraph SU~1 

'J~~iJ C'1;;1-¥, which is a paraphrase: c:"J¥l::l'r,l 'n iJK~~~J O~l¥l::l~ il':.llf,;l7 13"0 0~1;;1l:' wid 
ilRlO 1:;~, We were slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt, and Hashem took us out of he'.' 
Egypt with a strong hand (Devarim 6:21), with which the baal Haggadah P~e 
begins the father's response. However, upon reaching the words 'il UK~:{~}, he fad 
adds his own words: 'm il;1l:l1 ~ijPl ilRlO 12~ cW'r,l 13'i}'71;$, to complete the ce:1 
narrative. 

This is so, because having reached the word ilTil-', the baal Haggadah m:r 
interrupts and expresses the thought: "Before we go any further, let us know l\.j(~ 

that at the core of our emunah lies the fact that our redemption was effected are 
by HaKadosh Baruch Hu Himself, as 13'0'71;$; He personally redeemed us - hi;i 
bichvodo u'v'atzmo - He, Himself, Personally, from Egypt, Tonight we are to s:;:J 
remember that it is 'il? K1i1 tP"'~W ~~7. Tonight is God's night. a:-:c 

So the father tells his son, "You rightfully pointed out that tonight is::J 
everything is different. And how is it different! Tonight is dedicated to er.c 
ilTil-~; to JOK K7} Kiil ~3~ ,r::r~7Wi} K'7} ~~~ ,tllW K'~} ~~~ ";V~?'Q K7} ~~~. Tonight w::l 
is CDj'17 ... 'il? Klil C~l~W 7~7; it is the night when we transmit the basic 1 
elements of our emunah to you, the next generation." ~ .!" 

We then continue, ~lt! c'"J¥'I;l'r,l U'lJ1::lt$ 11.15 KJil 'l"f lVl1RO K~~iil K'7 '~K us;: 

C~lY'r,l~ i'i17lf,;l7 13~~O C'l~:YI(Jl? 13'J;;1 ~~:tl 13~~-:;;'1 13tc. This means that if yetzias t~e_.Mitzrayim had not been done by HaKadosh Baruch Hu bichvodo u'v'atzmo, 
through the personal involvement of HaKadosh Baruch Hu, the entire O~ 

concept of human freedom would never have been implanted in the mind of S 

mankind, and Bnei Yisrael would have been permanently enslaved to the EO"

Egyptian Pharaohs, or to any subsequent governing power. The accepted c.:s. 
,f-.__ :norm would have been for the Jews to be slaves, 
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This is a remarkable statement. It means that without yetzias Mitzrayim at 
yedei HaKadosh Baruch Hu, the event of the Exodus from Egypt as an act of 
God's personal intervention, there would never have been a notion of human 
rights, whereby the Egyptians and other civilized peoples would eventually 
have freed their slaves. The now commonly accepted principle that all 
human beings have an inherent right to freedom had its birth at yetzias 
Mitzrayim al yedei HaKadosh Baruch Hu. Without the personal intervention 
of HaKadosh Baruch Hu in yetzias Mitzrayim, it never would have occurred to 
anyone that there is any evil in one group of people subjugating or 
exploiting another. Therefore yetzias Mitzrayim was a world-historic event, 
not only for Bnei Yisrael, but also for all of mankind. 

The acceptance of this basic human right of freedom from bondage, 
which modern civilized society now takes for granted, has taken thousands 
of years to be accepted in the world. Indeed, the entire Greek culture was 
based on slavery. The middle class relied on slaves to do all of their work, 
which allowed the Greek masters to pursue intellectual and physical plea
sures. There was a similar situation in the Middle Ages in Europe. And 
without yetzias Mitzrayim at yedei HaKadosh Baruch Hu, there never would 
have been an abolitionist movement here in America, which resulted in 
President Abraham Lincoln freeing the slaves only some 125 years ago. In 
fact, even in our time, slavery has not been totally abolished; it still exists in 
certain parts of the world. 

Therefore, the baal Haggadah continues, since we are talking about the 
miraculous personal involvement of HaKadosh Baruch Hu in yetzias 
Mitzrayim, it makes no difference if we already know the entire story, and we 
are iilinO nl$ C~.vll~ u~f c~~P.T u~:;i? c'~t.:q 1j~:P c~r.J~Q 1j~f' even if we are all 
highly intelligent, all elders who are thoroughly familiar with the Torah, ... it is 
still a mitzvah, tl~1¥l:l n~~~':;l I;1Q7, to tell all the details of yetzias Mitzrayim, 
and, therefore, n~ifiY,l it! ''1Q ... it~l~O ~=il!, The more one tells . .. the more he 
is praiseworthy. Just as HaKadosh Baruch Hu is Infinite, so is there never an 
end to talking about the nissim v'niflaos that He brought about in connection 
with yetzias Mitzrayim. 

This is further illustrated by the next paragraph: 
tl?l¥l:l n~~:;,'~ tl~,!pgY,l ... 1'00/ ... '1l1 'P!'~t$ ':l'1~ iil¥.V,l;l. The baal Haggadah 
uses the term tl'l¥l:l n~'~':l, rather than C~1¥r.J n~'~; ~~, to emphasize that 
these great Chachamim - among the greatest of our sages after the churban 
- who were gathered in Bnei Brak instead of Yerushalayim, in the absence 
of the korban Pesach, delved into each and every detail of the events 
surrounding yetzias Mitzrayim during that entire night. I am sure they had 
eaten the matzah and said Hallel before chatzos, and later, these all-night 
discussions centered around the details of yetzias Mitzrayim, and the many 
hilchos Pesach. All the discussions of yetzias Mitzrayim - and even hilchos 
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Pesach - have one goal: to see ever more clearly that yetzias Mitzrayim 
occurred through the personal involvement of HaKadosh Baruch Hu, and 1!4-;;:
not through any intermediaries, be they malach, sara!, or hashaliach, "the 
messenger" (Moshe Rabbeinu), Consequently, these discussions on this "7 
'il? O'll?lV can be limitless, in accordance with the wisdom of the partici
pants. 

Then, at the end of the night, as these great Torah sages had reached the 
pinnacle of their perception of HaKadosh Baruch Hu's personal intervention ,
in the events of yetzias Mitzrayim, their talmidim arrived and announced: 
"Now is the time for Krias Shema shel Shacharis. " What could be a more To:; 
natural culmination of these lofty discussions than for them to reaffirm, in ~ 
their heightened state of awareness: ilJl:$ 'il lJ'tf'l$ 'il '~ltv' 11!,;li¥. w1:]

Our entire emunah is based on o''J¥l:l nl:$!,;l :;PDK¥lil 1o/t$ ':PQ"l$ 'il ':;lJl:$, I am Ha' 
Hashem, your God, Who has taken you out of the land ofEgypt (Devarim 5:6), His 
and not on nl:$iJ n~! O'!,;lWiJ n~ O'i:T'l$ Kl~ n'lPK1:;t, In the beginning of God's SIfll 
creating the heavens and the earth (Bereishis 1: 1). Although the creation of 11 
the world by HaKadosh Baruch Hu, ex nihilo, is one of the basic elements of piEC 
our emunah, however, we cannot relate to it because we were not there when C;:;::1 
it occurred. But yetzias Mitzrayim is something to which we can relate, ha;,J 
because we, as a nation, actually experienced how HaKadosh Baruch Hu trcL 
personally redeemed us from Mitzrayim. This is the focal point of the entire th;:! 
Seder night. hop

It is these thoughts that the father conveys to his son - if he is a chacham ad 
- in response to his keen observation that tonight is il~Bi¥~ il!,;l, how very ---,I...t:: .. 

different, from any other night! he:"1 
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We now proceed to the ';:JP7 Dl~iJJ section of the Haggadah. This 
details the methods that a father is to use in dealing with the 
o~~::t n¥.:pt\, the four different kinds of children envisioned by the 

Torah. 
However, before beginning this section, the baal Haggadah introduces it 

with: Km 'ln~ ?t\ll¥~ ltll.!7 nlln ltlW 'l~i~ Km 'l~i~ OlP~iJ 'ln~, Blessed is 
HaMakom (Hashem), blessed is He; blessed is the One Who gave the Torah to 
His nation Yisrael, blessed is He. It is important for us to understand the 
significance of this introduction. 

The \"lame used here for HaKadosh Baruch Hu is 01P'9, which really means 
place. This Name is usually reserved for sad occasions, as in om; 01i'~iJ 
o~J;l~, May HaMakom comfort you, or oiJ~7.~ o!:rJ; O'P~iJ, may HaMakom 
have mercy on them, where it is meant to convey the thought that in times of 
trouble and difficulties it may appear to those affected by such difficulties 
that HaKadosh Baruch Hu is absent. So we give them encouragement and 
hope by reaffirming our faith in the Omnipresence of HaKadosh Baruch Hu, 
and telling them that there is no empty place: HaKadosh Baruch Hu is the 
071,V?W ll:llP,?, the "Place" of the world. He is o'i'~iJ, the "Place." He is with us 
here, Oli''9 ?;J:t, even in times of difficulty and sadness, just as surely as 
"place" is here with us. 

Before beginning the section dealing with the arbaah banim, the baal 
Haggadah, too, envisions people who may be sitting at their Seder tables in 
circumstances that are less than happy. This may be because HaKadosh 
Baruch Hu has not blessed them with children, and they are there without a 
child to ask n~J)W~ n1;\, and no one with whom to be mekayeim the mitzvah of 
';:JP7 Dl~il!. In su~h circumstances, one is to be 1'1iJ n~ '~7¥ P~1¥1;\, accepting 
ofGod'sjudgment, when he says the words Km ln~ o'i'~iJ 'l'i~, with which 
he accepts the will of HaKadosh Baruch Hu in not granting him children. 

Or, one may have children, but either one or more have not followed in the 
parents' way, and ridicule their parents as "old fashioned" or superstitious in 
their "rigid" observance of Torah u'mitzvos. For this case, the baal Haggadah 
prescribes the words: Klil l~i~ ?t\ll¥~ ltll.!7 illln ltl~W l1i~, God gave the 
Torah for all ofYisrael; it has an answer even for the rasha, and a method that 
may bring him back on the proper path. 

The Torah has answers for any person, regardless of whether he is a 
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chacham, rasha, tam, or she'eino yodda lishol. Rav Samson R. Hirsch trans
lates: lVl;l~ n:;.!'WJ;l il~'r,:lT;1 'il n-]1F1, The Torah ofHashem is all-encompassing; it 
answers the questions asked by the soul (Tehillim 19:8). lVl;l~ n:;pwJ;l here is 
used in the sense of she'eilah u'teshuvah, answers to questions. If questions 
of religion torment one's soul, it will be satisfied and refreshed by the 
answers found in a proper understanding of the Torah, which directs man 
in every aspect of his existence. 

a 
~ tl~J;l~ Uij'r,~ ,it it!~ 'W~ C'T,:l~~lilm c'~~ij' r,."S,!v it~ l"~'x X,it it~ c:;1tT

What does the wise child say? (He says:) What are the testimonial laws, 

s 

?4

and the statutes, and the civil laws which Hashem has commanded you? 
::I 

This question, utilizing the words of Devanm 6:20, is attributed to the 
'J 

chacham, not only. because he categorizes the mitzvos of Pesach into 
groups - eidos, chukim, and mishpatim - but also because he wonders 

::1 
why the halachos connected with korban Pesach and issur chametz are so :>j 
stringent that one violates them at the peril of the worst of all punishments, 

::1 
kares: ~~llV' i11Y,ld l'tliJO lV~~O ilD'-Fm n¥l?r;tld ~;Jx ~~ '::;l, Anyone who eats ::1 
leavening - that soul shall be cut off from the assembly of israel (Shemos 

-::'~ 

12:19); ... O'l-p17ld l'tlilO lV~~O ilD'1~~! nQ~iJ nlwy,1z ~10! ..., •.. And he 
refrained from making the pesach-offering, that soul shall be cut off from its 
people (Bamidbar 9: 13). es; 

The chacham is the first to understand the necessity for hakaras hatov ....,...... 
and of remembering the great kindness that HaKadosh Baruch Hu showed r.i. 
to His people by redeeming them from slavery with great miracles. He .. 1 

knows that it is very fitting and proper for the people to thank HaKadosh c:-,) 
Baruch Hu on this day and remember it by eating matzah and maror, and L,j 

the korban pesach. However. he is puzzled by the '~1:¥" demand, by t: 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu that yetzias Mitzrayim be remembered, and that it be tf. -= 
remembered precisely the way it is detailed in the Torah, and why the ~~:..:: 

failure to adhere to these exacting demands would result in the severest of t ' 1.: 
all punishments. kares. His question, therefore, is C'T,:l~iflY;liJ! c'j;'QOl n',.vo il~ 
'111 'il ill:¥' 'ip~. What is the underlying reason for the exacting demands by 1 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu in connection with Pesach? This same question tr.:: 
could likewise be asked concerning other mitzvos of the Torah, as well. pJ-.: 

It is to this insightful question that the father is to give the answer found U:-:: 
in the Torah: '1l1 C'ltr,:l:;J. il'Y'1!;l7 1:1"0 C'I~Y, ~P7 O'1ldi$" You shall say to your ere 
child, "We were slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt . .. " (Devarim 6:21). The father O?

tells his son that our origin as avadim to Pharaoh served as the training for il'; .~ 

our national destiny. When HaKadosh Baruch Hu redeemed us from 
Egyptian slavery by force, ilRlCl ,~~ C'lt);)r,:l 'il u~':¥''''J, Hashem took us out of We~ 

Egypt with a strong hand, it was with the intention that we become His 
avadim. po~ 
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This basic truth lies at the heart of the answer (ibid. 6:22·24), which con
tinues: DD1X) .1JW:v.? lmi~ 7;l:;n ilYl;):;t tJi-]'¥l?:;t tJi),71) tJi?"1 tJili~bi li<liix 'il lB?J 
mtu~7 'il U~~~] .i)iti::ltl:;? Y::;l.lI;i~ '0/1$ Ylt'iJ lil$ iJ? liJ:;1? iJD<x Xi:;liJ Wl;:l? tJWl? xi~iil 
'1:\1 il~~tt I:I'PlJiJ ,,~ li~, Hashem placed signs and wonders, great and harmful, 
against Egypt, against Pharaoh and against his entire household, before our 
eyes. And He took us out of there in order to bring us, to give us the land that 
He swore to our Forefathers. And Hashem commanded us to comply with 
all of these laws etc. The Torah here is telling us that while we may have 
some understanding of the reasons for some of the mitzvos, nevertheless, a 
father is to tell his son that, in the final analysis, all of God's commandments 
are chukim (laws and statutes), which we are to accept solely because 'illll~;) 
Uiij7~ 'illil$ ilt'''P? .. " Hashem commanded us ... to fear Hashem, our God. 
This is not an explanation of the mitzvos, but rather, it is the reason for the 
commandment to perform them. We became free of the domination of 
Pharaoh to become avadim to HaKadosh Baruch Hu, and He has com
manded us to fulfill His will. And if we fulfill His will solely m::r7t\'- 'illil$ ilJr'P?, 
then we are promised tJil?~iJ 7.;;1 iJ? ::lit:J?, that we will obtain the ultimate and 
everlasting goodness in Olam Haba. This will be in addition to tli~O:P Ul)"I}? 

il~O, keeping us alive, with a satisfying life, in this world. 
The concluding sentence of the answer (ibid. 6:25) summarizes its 

essence: "o/.~!i,l iJiO<71$ 'il iJJ;l? lir(tO ill¥lilO 7~ lil$ mv¥? 'nll;i~ i:;l iJ? il~;;tT:1 ilRl¥i 
~l~~, And it will be a merit for us if we are careful to perform this entire com
mandment before Hashem, our God, as He commanded us. This means that 
it will be considered especially righteous on our part if we keep the mitzvos 
only because HaKadosh Baruch Hu commanded us to do so. This is the 
ultimate reason for all mitzvos. We may understand a most beautiful explana
tion for the mitzvah of tefillin that satisfies our intellectual curiosity, but at 
the moment we put them on, we are told here to do so 'W1$::;l iJiO<7t\'- 'il iJJ;l? 
iJ~~, solely for the purpose of fulfilling the commandment of Hashem. This 
thought is expressed in all of our birchos hamitzvos, when we say: lJ0/1P 'Wt$ 
'1).' uJY) '''Dl¥l?:;t. 

This is analogous to the laws of nature. Gravity, for instance, is the force 
that draws matter to the earth. While there have been many attempts by 
physicists to explain the reason for this phenomenon, in the final analysis, 
the reason for it is because it is a law of nature. It exists because the One Who 
created the world wants this law to exist. Very tellingiy, we refer to the laws 
of nature as Ylt'l tl:l;:lo/ lilPQ (Yirmiyahu 33:25). The words lil$lilV¥? 'il1Jl¥;J 
il?tI:;iJ tJij1'QD 7~ are to be taken in the same sense. The laws of Torah exist
just as the laws of nature do - because that is what HaKadosh Baruch Hu 
wants. 

To be sure, the understanding of the meaning of the mitzvos is an im
portant aspect of talmud Torah - as is evident in many parts of the Mishnah 
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and Gemara, and Rambam and Chinuch, as well as many other Rishonim and 
Acharonim, especially Rav Samson R. Hirsch. Very tellingly, however, the 
literal meaning of taamei hamitzvos is "the taste of the mitzvos, " but it is not 
its essence. One could make an analogy with the taste of food. HaKadosh 
Baruch Hu made the taste of food appealing and pleasurable to our taste 
buds, so that we would eat it and by eating it, our bodies would benefit from 
the nutrients therein, and that is its ultimate purpose. The body gains these 
nutrients even if the food is eaten because it tastes good and one enjoys it, 
and not because it keeps him alive. And if one were to eat without tasting the 
food, the body would still derive the same benefits from it. Similarly, the 
taamei hamitzvos are the "tastes" of the mitzvos, which appeal to our 
intellectual and emotional "taste buds" - which HaKadosh Baruch Hu gave 
us, so that we will derive pleasure from the understanding and performance 
of the mitzvos. However, the real essence of the mitzvah is, literally, what the 
word means, the fulfillment of God's commandment: 7? n~ n~tv.v,? 'i1 :u~::m 
iJ'ij7~ 'i1 nt< i1l$"P? i17~D l:l'jilQij. Philosophically, it is important to understand 
that a human being and his will are totally separate. If a person has no will, 
he still exists. However, with regard to HaKadosh Baruch Hu, He and His will 
are one and the same. His will is a revelation of Himself. Therefore, if a 
person - with his free will - subjects his will to that of HaKadosh Baruch 
Hu, he has made direct contact with HaKadosh Baruch Hu. One cannot come 
closer to HaKadosh Baruch Hu than this. 

The day before Matan Torah on Har Sinai, the Jewish people voluntarily 
accepted the Torah when they said 11~!V~~ i1tv.v,~. However, on the very next 
day, the Torah describes (Shemos 19:16) the awesome scene at the actual 
lawgiving, of thunder and lightning, fire and smoke, accompanied by loud 
shofar sounds. The Torah tells us there that Moshe Rabbeinu brought the 
nation, trembling with fear, to the foot of the mountain: 'DD ml;1r;'lN i::J¥!J;1'J 
(ibid. v.17). And Chazal see in tpese words an indication that the Jewish 
nation was forced to accept the Torah, nW~f 'DD nt< l:liT7..v, i1"::Ji'i1 i1~?o/, 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu held the mountain over them as if it were a huge vat 
(Shabbos 88a). 

Nevertheless, these two forms of kabbalas HaTorah are not contradictory. 
The frightful events accompanying the actual Matan Torah were intended to 
instill a sense of yirah, fear of the supremacy of God's commandments, into 
the hearts of our people. The previous declaration of "na'aseh venishma, " 
when the Jewish people voluntarily agreed to fulfill the mitzvos of the Torah, 
was done out of their love for HaKadoshBaruch Hu, but this was only the first 
step of kabbalas haTorah. However, the highest form of fulfilling the mitzvos 
of the Torah is to do so out of yirah, simply because God commanded us to 
do so. This was impressed upon the minds of the awe-struck people at the 
time of the actual lawgiving. It was with fear and trepidation that the Torah 
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was presented by HaKadosh Baruch Hu to the Jewish people at Har Sinai. 
Their descendants were to be - forever after - in fear of violating it. The 
purpose of the lawgiving was for the Jewish people to fear HaKadosh Baruch 
Hu. 

The Gemara comments on the pasuk, il.l$"'P7 01:\ ,~ l~.v~ r,.\.(\!:i ;piJr,.\:$ 'il ill;l 
';J'iJ·r,.\:$ 'il I1~, What does Hashem, your God, ask ofyou? Only to fear Hashem, 
your God (Devanm 10: 12): o'l;llq I1~I'l;l ym o'~lq '1':;\ r,':liJ, Everything is in the 
hands of Heaven except for the fear of Heaven (Berachos 33b). Since human 
beings have free will, their fear of heaven is not in God's hands. The frightful 
events accompanying Matan Torah were intended to impress upon our 
hearts a sense of yirah, fear of God, to teach us that the ultimate purpose of 
Torah is yiras Shamayim, 

It is this that the father tells his wise son: After everything has been said, 
the ultimate answer to the question of 'il ill~ 'lq.l$ O'I;!~l¥liliJ! o'P'QiJl n'1~v ill;l 
0~J;l~ ll'tir,.\:$ is simply: mJ~.\:$ 'il I1~ il~1~~ il~.\.(V O'P'QiJ r,? I1~ n,tv¥? 'il ')'.'¥~l 
il)¥liliJ r,? n~ I1itv¥? 'bl¥~ ,~ lJ? il~iJl;l ilRl¥l ,il~iJ Oi'iJ:P mO"1J7 O'l;l~iJ ';'Ill? :JitJ7 
u,:,r .,tux!:] U'il".K 'il 'JEb I1.K'm." . ..' -: - .....: .. : . 

[Ed. note: The thought developed by the Rav in this section - that the 
ultimate and ideal form of performing the mitzvos of the Torah is on the 
level of yirah - is not in conflict with Yoma 86b, where the statement is 
made that teshuvah mei'ahavah is on a higher level than teshuvah mi'ylrah. 
The reference in the Gemara there is to yiras ha'onesh, the pragmatic fear of 
punishment for the aveirah. This is quite different than yiras haRomemus, 
which is meant by u'iJ".\:$ 'il I1~ il.l$1'7 il7.\.(v o'PQiJ r,;'l I1~ nitv¥? 'il U].'¥71: the 
awe-inspiring awareness that we, as Bnei Yisrael, have been chosen by 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu, the All-Powerful Creator, to fulfill His command
ments, and we do so because He has commanded us to do so (see Maayan 
Bets HaSho'evah, Acharei 16:30, Sfomo, Devarim 30:1-2: '1~ ';JJ:l;mvl;l il~iJl;l 
1~~:;\ 4~'P 1,:,rl nitv¥?).] ., -" 

This answer to the chacham is summarized in the Haggadah as: 

~ 1l?'i".!,'1~ nQ,:::r 'IJ~ l'·Pl,1!?~ l'.\.( ,nQ,:::r .nt:l~::r~," "l?~ il.l)~ q~, - You shall 
also tell him that, in accordance with the laws of Pesach, one is not 
permitted to eat anything after partaking of the korban pesach. The 
Maharal explains that this is an abbreviated version of the answer. The father 
must first give him the full answer as detailed in the Torah, beginning with 
u':v O'l~¥ (from Devanm 6:21); and then 'm " 'l;l.\:$ il.l).\.( tj~!, the father 
should illustrate the true meaning of this answer through one of the hilchos 
hapesach, which is ll;l'P'!;J~ nQ~iJ 'IJ~ P"'I;!l?~ p.\.(. The korban pesach, or in 
our days, the matzah, must be eaten at the end of the meal. No sweet or 
dessert may be eaten afterward, so that the taste of the matzah may linger on 
in our mouths throughout the night. The lesson that the father gives his son 
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here is that the dessert of a mitzvah is the mitzvah itself. There is nothing 
sweeter than the mitzvah itself. The true answer to the question '1.:\1 h1.v.V l"!~ 
is that the keeping of Torah and mitzvos is the will of HaKadosh Baruch Hu, 
and its ultimate meaning is to do so only because He commanded us to 
fulfill His will, tl):';l' 'Wt$.'i? 

The next son is the rasha: 

....<j tl~7 l"1,Klij l"!1'!l~tT l"Il;l ?'~',K ,K1n l"Il;l31I¥"l - What does the rasha say? What 
does this service mean to you? This is derived from: Ylt<v ,~ 1J{:llJ '::;l n~v) 
l"!~ C~'~f c~'?t$ 1'Y;lX'" '::;l l"!~0) .nK'iJ l"!1:l-¥v n~ cDIl;;H¥1 '~1 'Wt$.'i? C~? 'l"!1tr: 'Wt$ 
"()lJl¥~) c)Jv 'P~)· . .'i1? .K1l"! nQ~ n:;+! c!;1Il.;lt$J .c~? nKliJ l"!1:l-¥v. It shall be that 
when you come to the land that Hashem will give you, as He has spoken, you 
shall observe this service. And it shall be that when your children say to you, 
"What is this service to you?" You shall say, '1t is a pesach feast-offering to 
Hashem" . .. and the people bowed (their heads) and prostrated themselves 
(Shemos 12:25-28). 

On the face of it, this son seems to be asking a nonhostile and legitimate 
question. He is asking his father: "What is the meaning of this service which 
you are performing?" Avodah, meaning "service to HaKadosh Baruch Hu, " 
is the word generally used in connection with korbanos, and specifically for 
the korban pesach, as in l"!!iJ wln~ nKliJ l"!"rJ-¥v n~ Dl~¥) (Shemos 13:5). 
Furthermore, the Torah prescribes a proper answer to this normal question 
by this inquisitive child: 'J:!;lO/' '~:t 'D;J. '.v. .Kiil nQ;;J 'Wt$ 'l"!? .Kiil nQ~ n~! cDll.;lt$1 
"=in iJ'N n~} c'"J¥r,J n~ i9~p c'"J¥nf, You shall say, "It is a pesach feast-offer
ing to Hashem, Who passed over the houses of the Children of Israel in Egypt 
when He smote the Egyptians, but He saved our households" (ibid. 12:27). 

In fact, this message itself was received by Bnei Yisrael as very good 
tidings, besorah tovah, which is evident from the end of it: "()lJl¥:) c¥v 'P:J, 
they bowed down in gratitude to HaKadosh Baruch Hu. And Rashi com
ments, in the name of the Mechilta, that they were grateful to HaKadosh 
Baruch Hu because inherent in this message were His promises to redeem 
them, to bring them to their land, and to give them offspring: 11"]iiV~ '.v. 
CiJ? 1'iTW c'~;J.iJ 11"]i1l91nt<v nl:(':;1' l"!?l::'FJ· 

However, notwithstanding its basic and simple meaning, our Chachamim 
find in the words C~? nK!fiJ l"!lJ.-¥v l"!~ additional circumstances whereby this 
question could be asked sarcastically by a hostile and rebellious child who 
does not accept the validity of the historic reason given by the Torah for this 
avodah. He sees it merely as an old-fashioned, superstitious ritual which is 
nothing but a burden. To him it is just "work." 

The basis for this way of understanding the question is found in its 
introduction: n.Km l"!l·J.-¥v n~ cI;1ll;;ll¥' "~1"Wt$~ ... Ylt<v'~ ,KJ..Q'::;l l"!:;0). This 
envisions Bnei Yisrael as having long been settled in the land, and the korban 
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Pesach as having been brought annually far many generations. '~1 'Wt$:;J is 
a reference to the earlier promise c-?? ill)K ~nD~J ... fll$D 7l$ c-?J;1l$ ~J:lK~iJJ 
'il ~.lt$ ilWllY.l, 1 shall bring you to the land . .. and 1 shall give it to you as a 
heritage -I am Hashem (Shemos 6:8). This son has witnessed his father and 
his grandfather offering the korban pesach year in and year out, and he has 
heard the explanation many times. However, now, for reasons of his own, he 
has decided that he does not wish to take part in this "ritual" any longer. He 
has rejected his heritage, 7?~iJ 1Y.l lY.l¥~ nl$ K~~'il, and he mocks his father and 
his family with the words: c-?? nK'riJ ill":l~D ill;!. "To me this old-fashioned 
ritual means nothing; why do you persist in keeping it!" Under these 
circumstances, this question - or rather, statement - takes on a com
pletely different meaning, that of 'P1K Km ill;! ~Wl . 

The answer to the rasha prescribed in the Haggadah is: nl$ iliJRiJ ilD-tC 9-tCJ 
7K1.l il~il 1'<"7 cw il~il ~7K .171'<"71'7 .C',Yl:lY.l ~nK::.'":J ~7 'il iliv~ ill '~:J.v.:J 17 'Y.lK1 .1')W,

".:' ... ". T",.,.' :. 'Tl" ••• :. '1""": :- TY:'.' ... • 

And you shall also blunt his teeth by quoting the pasuk, "Because of this did 
Hashem act on my behalf when 1 left Egypt" (Shemos 13:8). This means "for 
me (on my behalf) - but not for him. "Had he been there, he WOUld, indeed, not 
have been redeemed. Simply, this could mean that since the rasha has asked 
a sarcastic question, in which he has excluded himself from Klal Yisrael, and 
does not really seek an explanation, he deserves this sarcastic response. 

However, the meaning of this question goes much farther. It could be 
asked also by a person who does not really want to cut himself off from his 
people, one who still wants to be "Jewish," albeit not a religious Jew; even 
one who associates himself with Jewish charitable causes, and sincerely 
feels the pain of Jews who are oppressed in the world, but just refuses to 
accept the mitzvos as binding on him. Nevertheless, this person is still 
referred to as a rasha. By his refusal to accept the mandatory nature of the 
entire Torah and its mitzvos, he has, in effect, excluded himself from the 
essence (ikkar) of Judaism. 'R'1~ ';;J~ 7?~iJ TO lY.l¥.v. nl$ K'~lilW '!;l'f. The father 
tells him that there can be no "Judaism" or "Jewish ness" without the 
acceptance of the Torahu'mitzvos as binding.lfhe is to be considered part of 
the body of the Jewish nation, he must accept the Torah and all of its 
mitzvos. 

Rambam, in his peirush on the Mishnah (Sanhedrin, Perek Chelek), in de· 
tailing the thirteen essential principles of Judaism, the C"R''1 )."\ states the 
following: 

7~11¥' 7?~::,l OPJ K~il/CiJ~ ln~m~ c;t 'l;tJ;1.lJ C?~ n111o;iJ il7~ cll$D p1;)t$~ 'W.tPJ 
ilJt$lJiJ npQP n1"~.v.i] 11;) 7t:)~W ilP ilW¥ ~7'!;lt$1 '" 1'?¥ cr:n'f' 1:JQI$? ilJ¥m 
"Vtq191;) KmJ K~i] C?l~? P?IJ 17 w~ 7~t$ 1'I$\?Q '!)~ w~¥~ K~il .v.~'~i] ~:J.lf.i] nn:;J~J;1iJ) 
P1;) K1R~J· 'R'1~ '~9J 7?~i] 11;) K¥~ 'lQ n111o;i] il?~P11O; Cll$? 7i2?i2J;1JW~1 .7~11¥' 
'111 11=t-tC'f~ lK11iv'f ill¥m n1~'1)~::,l f:¥lpJ 01'1i"$l$] 

Paraphrased, this means if one accepts the thirteen essential tenets of our 
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faith, even if he does aveiros - he may even be a mechallel Shabbos - while 
€ 

he is called a poshei'a Yisrael, and will be punished for his aveiros, he, 
nevertheless, is still considered a part of the Jewish people in every respect, 
and is entitled to be rewarded for his mitzvos and maasim tovim in Olam 
Haba. However, if he does not accept all of the O'iR'.l,I :I'" he is considered 

z 

iR'.l,If i~:;f! '?:PO Wx¥~. By refusing to accept all of the thirteen essential 
i 
r 

elements of Judaism, he has effectively removed himself from the body of 
the Jewish people. 

~ 

To illustrate this concept, I would like to relate a brief personal story. r 
When I was a child, approximately 5 years of age, I contracted whooping 

.:; 

cough, which made my breathing very difficult. The doctor, not having the 

benefit of today' s antibiotics, prescribed hot steam vapor to help me breathe 

~ 


t 
easier. Unfortunately, the boiling hot kettle on the stove which provided the 

E 
steam inadvertently tipped over and scalded my left arm, causing me to t 
scream in pain. The scar remained visible for almost one year, at first red, c 
then brownish, until it finally disappeared. This was due to the fact that the 
cells of the living body constantly renew themselves; the old ones die and 
are replaced by new ones. Despite the fact that the scar has completely :; 
healed, and my arm has, in the meantime, grown to about three times the 
size it was at the time of the bum, and consists of completely new tissue, I .,. 
can still point to a spot on my left arm, and say, in all honesty, "Here is where 
I was severely burned as a child." -; 

The analogy is clear. The body of the Jewish people, Klal Yisrael, person .:; 
ally experienced yetzias Mitzrayim. And, for all future generations, when a :1 
descendant of the Jewish people relates the story of the miraculous events 
connected with it, he is doing so as a part of the "body" of the Jewish people. 
Although he was not personally there, and neither was his father or 
grandfather, nevertheless, he, as a part of the body of the Jewish people, was 

J 
there. This is conveyed by the statement later in the Haggadah: i11) i,'1 '?~ 
o:l¥!;l~ ~q~ Klil1?191Y.l¥l! n~ nix"')? 01~ ::l~O, In every generation a person is 
obligated to consider himself as having experienced the Exodus from Egypt. 

::I 
Therefore, the father tells his son, "If you don't accept the korban pesach, "} 

or the other mitzvos connected with our commemoration of yetzias MUzo 
:1 

rayim, or, for that matter, any other mitzvah mandated by the Torah, as 
:3 

binding on you, you are not Jewish. You are not a part of the Jewish people." 
::J 

There is no "ethnic Judaism." This son is therefore told: 'There were people 
:J 

like you in Mitzrayim, and, indeed, they were not redeemed." 
The father tells his son that which the son does not want to hear: "My dear 

::l 
son, I want you to be Jewish, but I also want you to know that you cannot be j 
a Jew without a firm commitment to uphold all of the mitzvos of the Torah. 

::i 
And if you do not accept this basic tenet of Judaism, then I must tell you " ., 
" X-,}, you are not a part of our nation and its history. Make up your mind: 

9 
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either you are Jewish in the full sense of the wor&.' or you are not at all 
Jewish." 

The advice given by the Torah to a father who wants to see his son become 
a baal teshuvah is not to countenance in him some watered·down, "ethnic" 
form of Judaism without the acceptance of the mitzvos, but rather, he must 
make it absolutely clear to him that there can be no "klal" of Yisrael without 
a full and unconditional commitment to Torah and mitzvos. 

However, once one admits that there is a Judaism without a full commit· 
ment to Torah, he has effectively closed the door to potential baalei 
teshuvah. Why should such a person want to accept the full weight of Torah 
and mitzuos if he can be a Jew without it? Furthermore, a form of Judaism 
that is not fully committed to Torah and mitzvos could lead to one marrying 
a non·Jew, and having children who consequently are not Jewish, but still be 
buried with a tallis on Har HaZeisim, with a "rabbi" offering a hesped, be· 
cause "after all, he was a good Jew." 

This method of unequivocally and clearly defining the nature of the 
Jewish people was practiced by Yehoshua before his death, in his fiery 
speech (Yehoshua 24:2,15), !Jart of which is quoted later in the Haggadah: 

... O?1:Vl;l o~'lJtJ~ ~::11¥~ iom i::t~9 ?~llq' 'D?{$ 'il il;l~ il':J O-VO?~?I$ .i?tq1il; iljK"l 
n:t-V iW~ m-:l?{$ 111$ Ol:t l~":J~1J ,~ 111$ 01"D lJ~? ~iQ~ 'ill11$ ":J.V,? o~'~'.v.~ l1j lJl:tJ 
'il11K "::ll1:1 '11'::l~ '::):lK1 ... imil i:Jl1l::l iVK 0:J'111:JK, Yehoshua said to the entire 
nati~n, '~ih~ "said Hashe~ - th~ "Ood' ~f I~r~el:·' 'Your forefathers historically 
dwelt beyond the river' .. , If it is evil in your eyes to serve Hashem, choose 
today whom you will serve: the gods your forefathers served across the river 
... But as for me and my house, we will serve Hashem. " 

It was also practiced by Eliyahu HaNavi when he said: ?.i? lJ'nt;l9 01)15 '1J7;l ,~ 
1'inK ~:J? ?l1:li1lJK11'inK ~:J? lJ'il?Kil 'illJl:t lJ'P,vOD 'DIP, "How long will you 
d~~~e b~tw~~~ t;;~ op[;.ions? If Ha;hem is the G~d, g~ after Him! And if the 
Baal, go after it" (Melachim 118:21). 

The Torah does not want any child to be lost from the fold of our people, 
as is evident by the words of our Chachamim, ill~l1 ill:;t1lJ'j~ il-V~!i5 '~~:p, The 
Torah speaks to all four categories of children. But the previously described 
method of bringing a child back to Torah·true Judaism is tried and proven, 
and will give a child who is now a rasha - or has the potential to become 
one - pause for thought, so that hope can exist that one day he will return 
to his people. 

Following the rasha, we would have expected the next son to be the 
opposite: the tzaddik. However, he does not appear at all, and the next son 
listed is the tam. The word "tam" is used in the Gemara to denote a tame ox, 
tam (the word "tame" means the same as tam), as opposed to a wild ox, 
muad. The Torah tells us lJ'7QK ::lIlt' lJD V'K ::ll'.V,2) , Yaakov was a whole· 
some man, abiding in tents (Bereishis 25:27), on which Rashi says that lJD 
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describes a person who is honest, and it is not within his nature to outsmart 
people. c'~e 

The absence of the tzaddik from the listing of the children is a very '",'C'C 

significant lesson in the education of our children: One cannot be a tzaddik ;J 

unless he is a chacham. One who attempts to be a tzaddik without Torah 
knowledge can be - at most a tam, "a simple Jew." We would call such It 
a person "frum" ( in German, "fromm "). He tries his best to do the right thing, sc~, 

and he does not purposely do anything wrong, but since he does not learn :],":5 

Torah, his activities are not guided by Torah knowledge. '.. ;~ J 

Accordingly, the question of the tam is a simple one, as opposed to the h'::.:;, 
chacham who has already, in his mind, subdivided the 10rah into eidos, J~ ~< 

1"chukim, and mishpatim. He asks a very unsophisticated question: nx't ill) l.I":':: ~ 

"What is this?" or "What are we commemorating by this Seder?" And the dE::i 
answer the father gives him is also a very general statement: ~J1$'::{lil 1~ pl'n~ 
D'1~-¥ m;:ll;l D'j¥lil~ 'il, With a strong hand Hashem took us out ofEgypt from s~=:: 

the house ofbondage (Shemos 13:14). c~c::l 

Upon reflection, though, we must understand why our Chachamim have l"c:i~ 

attributed this question, nKT ill), to a D-O, a "simple-minded" person. On the ere;:] 
surface, it seems to be a very legitimate question in the context in which it is flic:':e 
framed in the Torah, which is the mitzvah ofbechor. The Torah states: ':;J il~iJ) e]e:1,] 

ill!?T:l it10 'il,?;,il7=/1' .. 'il7 DIJ") il,?;? 7=/ 1)1~Y.iJ} ... '~-¥~fiJ n~ 7~ 'il i~:;l;, And it as~~.n 

shall come to pass, when Hashem will bring you to the land of the Canaanites the :l 
... then you shall set apart every first issue of the womb to Hashem . .. every these 
first-issue donkey you shall redeem (ibid. vs. 11-14). ~v,.~ 

This paragraph continues: nX'i ill) ibX? 'iQl? '1~::;l '171$0/' ':;J il~iJ!, When, IOC~:5 
tomorrow, your child will ask you, "What is the meaning of this?", 1'71:51)1l)1$), anc -e 
say to him, D'1=t-¥ n'~l:l D'j¥lill:l 'il il1$'::{1il ,~ pr.n~, With a strong hand Hashem his::! 
removed us from Egypt from the house ofbondage. This is the pasuk that is ~i;:-::= 

quoted in the Haggadah. AC'" 

However, the quotation in the Haggadah is missing the notation ').\1 after it, pets:; 
because this sentence is only the beginning of the answer. The answer S .... 
continues, and explains the reason why the ,~ Ptn was necessary: i11VRn':;) in?) unle=: 
IJ~T '~~ P 7~ ,ill?iJ~ il::l~ 1~! D11$ i'::l~l:l CJij¥l:l n1$~ il::l~ 7;1 'il .:fiiJ~) illJ?W? il.ill;J only::; 
ill!?~ '~"f il::l::;l 7=/) D'·9IiJ DOl 'il,?;,il 7;1 'il? dOes} 

With this, the father tells his son that in commemoration of this miracu flo 1..::-_= 
lous event - in which Pharaoh was forced, by the sudden death of all male anc '.:: 
firstborn offspring of men and animals, to let us leave Mitzrayim - we were HaY=~ 
given the mitzvah of bechor. has ::.:: 

Therefore, in its proper context, the question nX'T ill) quoted in the Hag I \'i.": 
gadah is only peripherally related to yetzias Mitzrayim. The same question looks 
could actually be asked of any mitzvah. But since the answer is connected korba
with yetzias Mitzrayim it is included in the Haggadah. WOU._ 
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It remains for us to understand what is so simple minded about the 
question, nJo(l i1l,;l, that it prompted our Chachamim to characterize the son 
who asks it as a tam. Furthermore, in the Talmud Yerushalmi (Pesachim 
10:4), this son is actually called a tipeish, a fool! In its proper context, it is a 
perfectly intelligent question. 

To explain this, I would like to offer an insight which I heard from my 
saintly Rebbe, Rav Yosef Leib Bloch, the Telzer Rav and Rosh Yeshivah. He 
illustrated the meaning of the pesukim, .:q'J;:1:lil!r;ll,;l1pl?-V "xl? 'i1:q'ip~l,;l1?1~ i1l,;l 
'1.11 1)1$ '?~·9 ?~ 1Y'~:] :lip:)! 1l:l=? O':J..71VIIJ'1=?:l .nxT n~ 1'::J.; K? ?'i;I~1.Yl~ K? 1:)!:;l1V'.t:(, 
How great are Your deeds, Hashem, exceedingly profound are Your thoughts. 
A boor cannot know, nor can a fool understand this: When the wicked bloom 
like grass and all the doers of iniquity blossom, etc. (Tehillim 92:6-8). My Rebbe 
depicted a setting which I will update to reflect our modern-day world. 
Imagine an uneducated person standing before the control panel of a 
spacecraft, with its many rows of lights, dials, switches, clocks, and counter 
clocks, of many sizes and shapes, illuminated by different colored lights. 
Noticing that one of the lights is flickering, the person asks the chief 
engineer, "Why is the light in the fourth row, seventh from the left, 
flickering?" Knowing that his visitor is totally unschooled in engineering, 
electronics, flight or space science, the engineer would tell him, "You are 
asking me about that one particular light while not being schooled in even 
the basic sciences needed to understand this. Without your knowledge of 
these sciences, I cannot begin to explain any of this to you." 

My Rebbe explained this pasuk in a similar way. An intelligent person who 
looks at nature and the vast cosmos, with all of its wonders, can only marvel 
and exclaim: 'i1:q'ip~l,;l1?1~ i1l,;l. And when he looks at the events of world 
history, and the development of human civilization, his mind cries out "xl? 
:q'J.;l'::J.o/t;Tl,;liPl?-V. 

And .YT X? 117:;l1V'X, the unlearned person, does not know. An unthinking 
person is not even aware of his marvelous surroundings. 

But the fool, ?'i;I~\ does not understand one thing, nx'y n~ p:;l~ K?: This 
unlearned person, who is devoid of knowledge, has only one question 
only one thing, nXT, bothers him: UI$ '?~!l?~ 1Y'Y~J :ltp:v. il:l:p OiYIVIIJ'1=?:l, Why 
does HaKadosh Baruch Hu permit the reshaim to attain such success and to 
flourish? My Rebbe explained that he is called "a fool" because he picks out 
and expects to understand this one particular aspect of the overall plan of 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu in the management of the affairs of the world, when he 
has absolutely no concept at all of that master plan. 

I would like to apply this same idea to the question nXT i1l,;l of the tam. He 
looks at the Torah with its hundreds of mitzvos - sixty-two of which apply to 
korban pesach alone - and thousands of halachos, but he does not say, "I 
would like to start learning Torah and broaden my knowledge of it; there are 
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so many things Idon't understand." Instead, he picks out one mitzvah, and 
asks, n.Kt i1l~?, "What is this particular law for?" And when he receives an sec=~ 

answer for his very narrow inquiry, he is satisfied. That, indeed, is the sign 1::'-:':::'

of a tam, a simpleton, or as the Yerushalmi calls him, a tipeish, fool. meal 
Nevertheless, if a father happens to have such a son, he is obligated to does 

teach him on his level, one mitzvah at a time, and then, hopefully, he will He :.: 
ask another question, nKl i1l~, and another, until slowly but surely his qLe:s: 
interest in the broader spectrum of Torah will be awakened. me:-r 

Our Chachamim tell us, 11ljl?J? 1~:Jt< l~:'W 1l13n '£:17, a father must teach his ';~t 

son in accordance with his abilities and mindset (Pesachim 116a, in the Egy;: 
Mishnah). Therefore, if a child is not too bright, the father, or teacher, must de:='>3 
concentrate on teaching the subject matter to him in a form that is suitable idc:a 
to that particular child. leve~ 

The next son is the :'lKi¥7l.?11' lJ'~w, the one who does not know enough or:e. 
to ask. cr:es 

On the surface of it, the father is faced here with a child who is not even t:'-:':':1 
interested enough to ask any questions. And to deal with this child, the 0:"=;j 
Chachamim tell the father, ;:, ntu" I;1.t5, You must begin the conversation, in 0,"': :1 
fulfillment of the pasuk: 'nK¥f '7 'il illq.v il~ "~:Jl!':;l .,bK? K1ilO Cl~:;l1t:;l7 DWJ) .~1 

c:l;>Y;ll;J, And you shall tell your son on that day, saying "It is because of this ofd 
that Hashem acted on my behalf when I left Egypt" (Shemos 13:8). wr::d 

(By the way, the word I;1.t5, in the language of the Mechilta, from which it sa:, ..: 
comes, is the same as ilD~, in standard lash on hakodesh, and, therefore, ,--., 
does not suggest that this child is best dealt with gently by the mother and -:-':) 

not the father - as has erroneously been taught.) na:-::!l 
An attempt should be made to prompt this child to ask questions by draw r;.:iA: 

ing his attention to the especially beautiful and unusual table setting. For in are ,J 

stance: "Look at the table and how it is set. Don't you see anything different So 
here tonight?" And if, after piquing his interest by gifts of candy and nuts, the:: 
he still does not ask anything, then simply begin by telling him, as the Torah ~ 

prescribes; c'l;>tll;J 'nKp '7 'il illq.v ill .,,:Jl!':;). .,tlK?' K1ilO Cl~:;l1t:J7 DI~O). The ES-;; 
father is to tell his child that this night is dedicated to remembering and t':'::l 
talking about yetzias Mitzrayim and the great nissim that HaKadosh Baruch -:-n 
Hu did for our forefathers to free them from Egyptian bondage. (5':£:l 

And, as the Haggadah subsequently details, K1ilO Cl~:;). teaches us that it W:~-. 

must be told on the fifteenth of Nissan; ill "~:Jl!':;). teaches us that it be told in c:.:e:s: 
the presence of matzah and maror; and when korbanos are brought. the \\:3 
narrative is told in the presence of the korban pesach. Pointing to these ar.:J , 
objects, the father is to tell his son, "Because of this, did Hashem act for me he:: 
when I left Egypt." And further on in the Haggadah, Rabban GamJiel B;:"-J 

d· .-,.~explains the specific meaning of each of these objects, based on our ~,-

experiences before and during yetzias Mitzrayim. OC::-J 
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However, in addition to its simple meaning, ?;xtq? l!1i~ i)~~W has a 
secondary and deeper meaning, which is borne out by the answer given: 
C?l¥l;l~ ~nx¥~ ~? 'il ilW{' ill '~:J..V,:;)., as we shaH explain. And this secondary 
meaning applies not only to a child, but also to most of us. ?;xtq7 l!1i~ i)~15W 
does not mean only He who does not know enough to ask, but it also means, 
He who does not know enough to ask the right question. And the unasked 
question to which we are referring is: "With what zechus did our forefathers 
merit their freedom from slavery and yetzias Mitzrayim ?" 

We know that Bnei Yisrael had become almost completely assimilated into 
Egyptian life. They had neglected the bris mUah until shortly before their 
departure from Egypt, and had sunk deeply into the morass of Egyptian 
idolatry. Our Chachamim tell us that on the scale of the "forty-nine" possible 
levels of tumah (ill$l?\? ~l'v'W 1J"l::l), Bnei Yisrael had sunk almost to the lowest 
one. Yechezkel HaNavi, in his lengthy chastisement (Yechezkel 20:8), de
cries the condition of our forefathers in Egypt: ,~xJ 1:J.!{' X'? C~l¥l::l ~71?~ n~, 
C?l¥~ n~ lin~ ory.:;! ~!il~ ni?:;,l? cry~7'v' ~nl?Q l"5ltq7, They did not forsake the idols 
ofEgypt, so I had thought to pour out My wrath upon them, to spend My anger 
on them, in the midst of the land ofEgypt. 

And our Chachamlm tell us (see Mechilta, Beshalach), even at the moment 
of krias YamSuf, the sar shelyam, the "master of the sea," the spiritual force 
which Hashem empowered over the sea, argued against saving Bnei Yisrael, 
saying that they were no better than the Egyptians, ~??iJ) ill! illi:J..V, ~1~i1l1??iJ 
ill! illi :J..V, '1~ill. 

To be sure, they still kept their "old customs" of distinctive clothing, 
names, and language - and in this sense they were oW o~~;~l?, "an ethnic 
minority" - but they were just as much Egyptian as the American Indians 
are Americans, notwithstanding the Indians' particular ethnicity. 

So the "unasked" question remains: "With what zechus were our forefa
thers redeemed from Egypt?" 

The answer to this question is that our forefathers were redeemed from 
Egypt in the merit of their emunah that HaKadosh Baruch Hu would redeem 
them. This is evident from the following. 

The Torah tells us: 1il?:tX~ o'''j'l? ?l! ni~l?11l7~ .,?¥ ilY,iJ il7~7:;)' 'W.:;iiJ n~ 1?:tl$) 
(Shemos 12:8), which means that Bnei Yisrael ate the korban Pesach together 
with matzah and maror while they were yet in Mitzratyim. The obvious 
question here is: When our forefathers ate the first korban Pesach in 
Mitzrayim, during the night of the fifteenth of /'fissan, together with matzah 
and maror, not a single bechor had yet died in Mitzrayim. The korban Pesach 
had to be eaten liT~n-?, quickly, before chatzos, even though HaKadosh 
Baruch Hu had not yet "spared the Jewish houses," ?~11q~ ~~-? 'lJ.:;i ?l! nQ~, 
during makkas bechoros. Also, the neis of the unleavened dough was yet to 
occur the next morning, hours later. Therefore, our forefathers ate the 
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korban pesach and matzah, seemingly, in "commemoration" of something 
which was yet to happen! 

And furthermore, astonishingly, while still in Mitzrayim they were com '-41 

manded to eat the marorto remember their bitter lives: il1:J.V,~ oiT~O n~ '''!J;l~J 

ilWR, They embittered their lives with hard work (Shemos 1:14). Does one have 
to eat marorwhile still in a concentration camp? At this point, they certainly 
did not need to refresh their bitter memories they were still in Mitzrayim! )The answer to these questions is inherent in the father's answer, ill "':J.V,~ 
o'''H'~r.l 'nxp'7 'il ilW¥, which must be given in the presence of matzah and 
maror, and, if possible, korban pesach And the meaning is that when Ha

-j 

Kadosh Baruch Hu commanded our forefathers to eat the korban pesach with 
matzah and maror while still in Mitzrayim, they did so with absolute emunah 
that the promise of HaKadosh Baruch Hu to redeem them would occur. They 
ate the korban pesach and matzah as if the events that these symbols were to 
commemorate had already occurred; and the maror as if their redemption 
had occurred so long ago that they had to be reminded of the bitterness that 
they had experienced. And it was in the merit of this emunah - ill "':J.V,;1 -

:~~. 

5...l
that Hashem acted on our behalf, O"T¥r.lr.l 'DX¥f '7 'il ilW¥. I merited the 

redemption, because I kept the mitzvos ofpesach, matzah, and maror as I was 

preparing to leave Mitzrayim. I kept these mitzvos before the events that they 

~-~ 


were to commemorate actually occurred. My emunah was so strong that I :~ 


considered these events as if they had actually already occurred. 

And this story has to be retold again every year, in the presence of pesach, 

matzah, and maror, on the night of the fifteenth of Nissan, XiniJ Cl~';I, to 
emphasize that we merited our redemption from Egypt because of our total 
emunah in HaKadosh Baruch Hu - that night in Egypt - that the geulas 
Mitzrayim would actually take place. 

::--'
The power of emunah is such that it converts the future into the present. :.
We express this concept in our tefillah. The text of the berachah of techiyas 

hameisim is, Cl'm.~ ni'l:JiJ? ilJ.;1.1S Wtm. At the end of time techiyas hameisim will 
occur, and we are so convinced that it will occur, that we end the berachah, 

.<1
Cl'DPO il:OJ;J, You revive the dead, in the present tense, as if we have already 
witnessed the meisim (corpses) rising from their graves. 

',1 ~. 

Similarly, in ll~t¥:t il~!, we say ilJ.;1~ P!O ?~iJ\ ':::1 ,J;ltV Il!1'~? illiJJ;J 1l?~1'; and 
although we are not yet redeemed, we end the berachah with ?~tl 'il ilJ.;1.1S ln~ 

:'?.lSli¥\ in the present tense, as if the redemption had already occurred. 
Also,Cl'?W'''; ilJi::l and 1~·.¥? in~':ltV "'TOPO are in the present tense, as if 

Yerushalayim were already rebuilt, and the Shechinah were present there. 
It is in this sense that Cln¥~l;l 'DX¥~ '7 'il ilW¥ ill "':J.V,;1 is the answer given 4.

on Seder night to the "unasked question" of the ?ixl~h l111' tl'~W. However, ~ 
it is one of the important basics of our faith in that it also serves to remind us Sa 
that we merited our redermption only because of our emunah 
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